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a position to. render advisory assist-
ance to the business men of the city inLAUNDRY IN PUN respect to their building decorations. CANDIDATES FOUNDHeretofore merchants have had no one 2d Floor Trunks and 4 th Floorwith whom to confer in Hie matter of Manicuring and Hair-Dressi- ng Parlors, Bags,
either the design or the cost of a pro-
posedFOB BIG CONVENTION "The

building
department

decoration.
of Decorations has PECULIARLY SHY Exclusive Portland Agents for Richardson's Linens The Standard of Quality

in its employ a man who is compe-
tent in every respect to pass both on TEA ROOM Wheel Goodsthe merits of a proposed building dec-
oration and whether the price submit-
ted 4th Floor 4th Flooris reasonable or not. This advisory -- . Olds9Wortman & KingHost of 1000 Expected Here charge.
assistance will be rendered without With Election Only 19 Days Off Portland's most popu-

lar
Bicycles. Tricycles,

place to dine. Come Coasters, Roller
, in July to Talk Over themselves

"Business
of

men
this

desiring
service will

to
please
avail Usual Desire for Publicity and enjoyluncheons.our appetiz-

ing Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods
Skates,

Perambulators,
Baby Carr-

iages.
submit in writing the tentative plan Service from 11:30 A. Go-Car- Sulkies, et-- .

Trade Questions. and the cost of the decorations to the Found Lacking Entirely. M. to a:30 P. M. After-
noon het makes at low-

estKose Festival Association in the North tea from 2:30 to Pacific Phone Marshall 4800 Home Phone A 6231 prices. Headqua-rters4:30 o'clock. You'll not for athleticbe disappointed here. and sporting goods.

MACHINERY CUTS PRICES

K. H. Benjamin Rajs Car and
Imdgrj- - of Washing to Be TaVca

iVom Housewife at Less Than.
Site Can Io Own AYort..

Exit the family washboard, upon
w hich, according to tho most approved
dime novels and movinsc pictures, the
hapless washerwoman wore her knuck-
les bare and rubbed out a living-fo- her
orphaned children.

Kxlt. also, the family washtub and
the stationary washtub. without whirh.
Bicordins: to the real estate astent's
prospectus, no modern bungalow Is
complete.

Avaunt. the backyard clothesline,
the clothes-wrlnKe- r, the ironinff-boar- d.

the nice, new' nickl-plate- d electric
Iron and everything that goes with the
weekly washing, even to the clothes-
pins.

for the weekly washing as a family
Institution is to pass into history.

Ancirnt Drndfte to Be Banished.
The modern laundry, which Is just

about to come Into belngr, is to succeed
this ancient drudge.

An army of preaent-da- y laundrymen
is coming to Portland in July to tell
the people how it is to be done. V). H.
Benjamin, of Cleveland, O., and John
Lynch, of Seattle, the advance ftuard
of tho army, were In Portland yester-
day to arrange for the convention of
the National Laundr ymen's Associa-
tion. They make the boast that more
than 1000 of their kind will bo here
for the July convention.

"Tea, sir," said Mr. Benjamin at the
Multnomah Hotel yesterday, "the laun-
dries have just about completed' plans
that will enable them to do the weekly
washing and ironing tor the average
American family at a figure so low that
the family itself no longer can afford
to do It.

"By the time we pet together . here
In Portland it is probable that we will
be ready to go ahead with our work."

LaundryxueiTs Convention Planned.
Mr. Benjamin pointed out that the

laundries now do family washing,
which they send home "rough dried,"
but without doing: the Ironing. New
inventions in laundry machinery make
It possible now tt do the ironing on
all sorts of clothes and at a figure that
makes it an economic impossibility for
the family to do it at home.

The local committee in charge of the
forthcoming convention yesterday ar-
ranged to lease the Armory, where it
will make an exhibit of laundry ma-
chinery in connection with the meet-
ings. The Multnomah Hotel will be
tho convention headquarters. At the
came time the Oregon and Washington
laundrymen will hold their convention
at the Imperial Hotel and the Califor-
nia laundrymen at the Oregon Hotel.

Poor Laundry C.irl" Son Content.
Coincident witn the passing of the

weekly washday, tha laundrymen
point with pride" to the disappearance

of tho "poor laurwiry girl," who has
been replaced, they say, by a new type
of laundry worker, whose hours ol
labor are limited to nino hours per
day, who is well paid, ambitious,
healthful and efficient.

"There has been a veritable up-

heaval in the laundry business in the
last 10 years." cays II r. Benjamin; "yes,
In the last five years.

"In the first place, every modern
laundry now will bear public inspec
tion. They must be sanitary. Work
ing conditions must be comfortable, and
it possible, even pleasant. The women
must be well paid. They must not be
overworked. They must have clean and
healthful surroundings. The modern
laun-dr- provides all these.

"The day when the laundry sends
your Sunday shirt home all tattered
and torn is passing out of existencealong with the weekly washing and thepoor, down-trodd- laundry girl."

AID FOR POOR IS INDORSED

Presidents of Various Bodies See
Good In Ticnt-Fre- e Quarters.

The association of presidents of the
various civic and commercial bodies of
Portland has indorsed the plan of hous-
ing the unemployed, rent free, on out'lying properties in the city until they
are in a position to take care of them-
selves.

The members of the joint body ex-
pressed their support of the plan In
a resolution adopted at their last
meeting:.

The plan suggested by Mrs. Jose-
phine R. Sharp, president of the Alberta
Woman's Improvement Club was in-
dorsed.

Mrs. Sharp and her havn
secured a large list of property owners
in the outlying distrfcts of the city whoare willing tc allow this land to be
used by dependent families as homes
until they can provide homes foi
themselves. .

WIFE SUES ACID-DRINKE- R

Shock and Mental Anguish' Is
Charged in Divorce Action.

Her husband swallowed a bottle of
acid on a public street just to hurt
her feelings, according to the com-
plaint for divorce filed yesterday by
Myrtle Irene Sewell against Theodore
C. Sewell. The document fails to re-
el t what happened to Sewell after
he drank the poison.

The Sewells were married in 1904.
Mrs. Sewell alleges in her complaint
that her husband brought his father to
live with them, much against her will.
She says he stayed away from home
11 months out of a year. On Feb-
ruary 11 he met her on the street and,
in the presence of several other per-
sons, "with intent to wound plaintiff's
feelings," he swallowed a bottle of
carbolic, acid, and that "by reason
thereof plaiptiff sustained a severe
nervous shock and suffered great men-
tal anguish."

FESTIVAL BOARD IS TO AID

Advisory Assistance; to He Donated
In Decorating Buildings.

Bunincn men of the city who are
planning to ilecorate their buildings
for the Hose Festival will receive ad
visory assistance from the festival As
soeiation this year free of charge.

Jacob Kanzler, of the hoard of Fes
tivRl directors, yesterday made the
following announcement concerning
the plan that has been devised:

"The nose Festival Association is In

erners neii.ARKn riRATivu
OF WOKA.VDWAIl WOKIIV.

i I y - v A

Major Jabn Mv Burke.
Major John M. Burke, a man

long identified with American
Indian affairs and coadjutor,
with Colonel W. V. Cody (now
Oenerul Cody, Wyoming National
Guard), is in the city. "It civili-
zation's Kuropean students de-
velop any further indorsements
by action of Oeneral Sherman's
trite saying, "That war is hell,'
I will eooh believe that the
American Indian has been much
maligned," said the Major.

"Furthermore. I am convinced,"
he continued, "that one of the
most humanizing methods of in-
culcating peace and happiness in
old and young, all races, creeds,
classes and peoples is man's
primitive amusement meeca the
circus. Last week in San Fran-
cisco the Bill
circus created such enthusiasm
and aroused such joyous emo-
tional appreciation as to rank it
among the best medicinal cura-
tives of worldly woes and war
worry."

western Bank building. Each matter
presented will receive prompt atten-
tion and recommendations."

ITALIANS WOULD NOT GO

AMKRICAST RESIDENTS SYMPA-
THIZES WITH COMPATRIOTS.

Albert B. Ferrera Declares Clamor of
Wnr IrfMt by Distance, but sta

Would Return.

Although sympathizing to a greater
or lesser extent with Italy in the strug-
gle of that country to gain back from
Austria certain territory which Italy
feels was unjustly taken from it, there
would be no general exodus of Ital
ians from the United States in the
event Italy should enter the European
war, in the opinion of Albert B. Fer-rer- a,

an Italian attorney of Portland,
who is recognized as a close student
of the Italian people and government.

Mr. Ferrera said yesterday that many
Italian reservists would leave,- - but
that many of the Italian people who
have become Americanized would not
go back. He says it is unlikely that
there would be a general exodus from
the United States.

"This is not because the Italianshere
do not sympathize with their mothercountry," said Mr. Ferrera. "The Ital
ians, young and old, believe that Italy
is entitled to Trieste and Trentmo
There are a number of reasons why
there might not be the amount 6f en
thusiasm over the war among Italians
in America that there would be among
these people if they were at home.

"One reason is that many Italians
have their families and homes in the
United States and have become Ameri
canized. Many of these people are be
yond the military age of 42 years.
Those eligible for military service are
so many thousand miles away from
their native land that they are not
stirred up by the glamor and excite
ment which stirs the Italian nation
into action.

"Judging from the Italian newspa
pers and from other sources, there is
no great feeling in Italy against the
Germans. The feeling, however, is
strong against Austria. This feeling is
not so much against the Austrian peo
pie as against the Austrian govern
ment. This is due to the brutal treat
ment accorded Italians l)f the Austriangovernment when Italians in NorthernItaly were under the Austrian flag.

"Since Italy has become united it has
not felt that its work of rejuvenation
was complete until all provinces were
recovered. The fact that Austria has
held two of the disputed provinces haskept the flame of antagonism alive be-
tween the two nations."

Dr. Carlo Visetti, Italian Consul In
Portland, refused yesterday to makeany statement regarding the situation.
He said he had received no information
from Italy regarding the war. He said
that owing to the present situation he
was not free to he interviewed.

PANAMA EXHIBIT DESIRED

M. I'isher, ltepresenting National
Kxposition, Calls on Chamber.

Representing the Panama City Na
tional Exposition, which is to open its
doors July 4 to remain open four
months, Mr. Fisher arrived in Port
land Tuesday and called upon the man
agers of the bureaus of commerce, in
dustries and manufactures at the
Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Fisher desires that Oregon manu
facturers, wholesalers and jobbers ex
hibit at the exposition, and brought
an offer of 2500 feet of space which he
tendered for the purpose without cost.
He offers to install the exhibit and
make such demonstrations as may be
necessary.

Injunction Is Denied.
S.M.EM, Or.. May 19. (Special.) S,

A. Siansberry ami others, who were de-
nied an injunction,-i- their suit against
the First Methodist Church of Port

! land bv the Multnomah Circuit Court- -
today filed an appeal with the Supreme
Court. The action relates to the con
troversy regarding the old Taylor- -
street Methodist Church.

"INDIVIDUAL WORK" TRIED

Old-Tim- e Desire for Indorsements
Lacking and Addressees Aro Ex-

plained With Apologies Sen-

ator Chamberlain Due.

4

The present city campaign is one of
the strangest' in the memory of poli
ticians and newspaper men. V ith the
city election, at which two Commis-
sioners and a City Auditor are to be
elected, only 19 days off, every candi-
date seemingly is attempting to keep
out of the limelight as much as possi-
ble, instead of getting into it.

Ordinarily at this time there would
he a frenzied stampede for publicity.
Every day long lines of candidates,
their friends and personal representa-
tives would be lined up at the desks of
the political reporters, waiting their
turn to pass over long typewritten
statements, longer typewritten counter
statements, notices of political meet-
ings at which they had spoken or in
tended to speak, eulogistic sentiments
from various communities, biographical
matter, indorsements and what not
anything to get publicity.

Has this occurred in the present cam
paign? It has not.

In fact, the candidates seem posi
tively timid about letting the public
know they are even in. the race. And,
most remarkable of all, they are ready
to cry for mercy and beg that indorse-
ments shall not he published, if they
do get them.

The idea of the candidates seems to
be now that the ordinary indorsement
is detrimental rather than helpful.
These are sad days for the boys who
used to make a few honest dollars in
campaign times by "delivering" the in
dorsement of the Republican Club, the
Greater West Bank Improvement Com-
mittee, the Woman Voters' Welfare As
sociation, and so forth and so on.
Nowadays a candidate will jump out
of his chair and hide if the represent
ative of an organization appears in the
omng with an indorsement for him.

This indorsement scheme has been
worked, to death in the past and has
been thoroughly shown up for what it
is worth just about nothing, or less.
In the famous free-for-a- ll of two years
ago, when some 90-o- candidates were
running for Mayor and Commissioner,
every one of them had from live to a
couple of dozen such indorsements, and
the results were not pleasing.

The candidates so far are all pursu
ing pretty nearly tho same kind of
campaign, or say they are. "Individual
work with the voters is the favorite
way of expressing it. And. if any
speeches are made, they are always
informal" and "at the invitation of

"the hearers.
Probably me-tter- s will warm up after

next Monday. " And the last week of
the campaign may see a revival of the
old times. But just now, every office- -
seeker is waiting for some other'' office- -
seeker to start something.

George E. Chamberlain, United States
Senator from Oregon, who left Wash
ington May 1 for Portland on the Fin
land, by way of the Panama Canal, and
landed at San Diego on Monday, is ex
pected to arrive today or tomorrow.
His son. rr. Charles r. Chamberlain,
and Lester W. Humphreys, his manager
in the last campaign, however, have
not heard any definite word from him
as to the exact date of his arrival.

Senator Chamberlain probably will
remain in Portland for a rest through
the Summer. He will stay at his home
at C81 Tillamook street, in Irvington,
where Mrs. Chamberlain is now. His
business headquarters will be in the of-

fice of Mr. Humphreys, 400 Chamber of
Commerce.

CANNERY MACHINERY DUE

Gresham Plant Expects Equipment
Today for Use, at Once.

Canning machinery with a capacity
of 400 cases a day is due today at the
Gresham cannery. The machinery was
shipped some time ago, and it will
be installed at once. Two electric
motors will be used to operate the
plant. A boiler has been placed in
position and the electric hoist and
wiring completed.

The cannery will be ready to start
operations early in June. The four- -
inch water main, 77 feet long, was
completed to the cannery yesterday
by the city. The ice plant is ready to
supply Gresham with ice. The associa
tion shipped 600 pounds of gooseberries
last week to the Sumner. Wash., can
nery. Raspberries will be ready in
about two weeks.

GOVERNORS SEND THANKS

Chamber Hears From Executives
Entertained on Way North.

"Tell the people of Portland we
greatly appreciate their attentions.
Many thanks for the beautiful Port-
land roses."

This is the message received yester-
day by Mark G. Woodruff, publicity di-
rector for the Chamber of Commerce,
from George Carlson, Governor of Col-
orado, who with Mrs. Carlson and Gov-
ernor Spry, of Utah, visited Portland
on Monday night on their way to Seat-
tle to attend the Governors' confer-
ence.

It is probable that many of the Gov-
ernors attending the Seattle meeting
will return via Portland, and if it is
possible to induce them to remain in
Portland long enough the Chamber of
Commerce will prepare some formal
function In their honor.

SIGNS NOT LIT UNDER BAN

Folding Back, of Advertising Boards
lo Be Enforced for J'estival.

For the improvement of the appear-
ance of the streets in the business dis-
trict during the Rose Festival, the
City Council yesterday decided to en-

force to the letter an ordinance re-
quiring the folding back against the
buildings of electric signs not in use.
The move was instigated by Commis-
sioner Dieck.

All electric siarns protruding over the
sidewalk are so constructed that they
can be folded back. The Council de-
cided that it is important that the
"dead" signs should be moved to pre-
serve the city's appearance.

B. S. Tate Dies After Operation.
. S. Tate, president of the Tate In-

vestment Company, with offices in the

TRIPLE Trading Stamps
TRIPLE Trading STAMPS This Week With Cash Purchases

In All Departments GROCERIES Alone EXCEPTED
Saving; S. & IL Green Trading Stamps means a substantial discount on every dollar you spend
at this store. Hundreds of our customers have practically furnished their homes with
articles secured free for filled books of stamps. All this week we will give TRIPLE
Stamps (3-for- -l) with all cash purchases made throughout the store Groceries alone ex-
cepted. By all means take advantage of this Great Triple-Stam- p Offer.

New Manager's Sale
Of Men's and Boys9

Clothing and Furnishings
Continues All This Week

Remarkable economies throughout the Men's and Boys' Department
daring this sale to close oat special lines in order that the new
manager of these departments may have a free hand in selecting
his own merchandise. Don't miss this opportunity. Big reductions
on Men's and Boys Suits, Coats, Shirts, Men's Sweaters, Neckwear.

May "BabyWeek" Sales
Buy Now at Reduced Prices

INFANTS' BLANKETS In
double size with dainty pink
and blue borders. Excellent
quality. Priced special O Ckffor Baby "Week, only'
SHIRTS and BANDS of famous
Z i m merli make odd lines
worth up to 90c. While CZQg
these last your choice

fine
worsteds;

down
worth to ?Qprice,
BOOTEES

in
and rJ-- ,

at
Slips and Skirts long or short special G9,

Infants' $2.00 White Knit Priced very special at .$1.49
Handmade Slips for Variety of Pretty Styles at V OFF

At the Center Circle, First Floor '

Another Great Silk Sale
Regular $1.00 and
$1.25 Grades Priced
for Today, the Yard- -

INFANTS'

Garments

69c
Circle, First Floor Beautiful high-gra- de Silks, taken from our

regular stock and priced decidedly lower for today's selling. Hun-
dreds of women will take advantage Of this sale and buy the new
silk dress, waist or petticoat they have been planning the lot
are 24 to 36-in- ch Striped Messalines, 36-in- ch Striped Taffetas in
navy-and-whi- te or black-and-whit- e, very desirable. 36-in- ch Plain
Messalines in good of colors; beautiful Plaids in various
combinations; rich Brocaded Silks. also in this lot the
fashionable black-and-whi- te checks in various sizes. Here silks
of standard qualities heretofore at $1.00 and fZQf

on sale today the price of, the yard, only

Women's Underwear Reduced
At the Bargain Circle, First Floor

Women's 65c Union Suits 49f
Women's 75c Union Suits 59
Women's $1.00 Union Suits 79f

Silk Vests in or Pink, at

4Qc O. IV. K. Coffee, Special 29c
Thursday will be "Coffee 50c TEA 39? English
in Department on the Breakfast, Ceylon or Uncolored
4th floor. No except Japan 50c Tea on sale

other purchases. O Thursday only at the OQp
Regular 40c Coffee at awi-- very price of, -- 7C

Wilcox building, died yesterday morn-
ing at St. Vincent's Hospital after an
operation Mr. Tate leaves relatives in
Omaha. Neb., but has no close family
connections in Portland. It is expected
the body will be taken to Omaha for
interment.

ASSAULT SUSPECTS FREED

. Held for Attack. With Ax on
La Grande Woman Released.

LA GRANDE, Or.. May 1. (Special.)
Unable to find evidence enough

against E. S. Moon, f ather-ih-la- w of
the victim, or any of three strangers

in connection with the ax assault
upon Mrs. J. W. Moon, a young; mother
of this city, two weeks ago, the au-
thorities have released all
Mrs. Moon has left the hospital, and
has given the authorities no clew to
date that would lead to a real trace
to her assailant.

The Sheriff's office refuses to say
whether or not it has abandoned the
theory a family "row" was re-
sponsible, but does affirm there is no
evidenee to hold the suspects longer.

WOODMEN INCREASE HELP

lYmuiiitteos Arc to Solicit for
Kose Queen Candidate.

Woodmen of the World and Women
of Woodcraft a rally at the W.
O. W. Hall Tuesday night to advance
the campaign of Sybil Baker, their
candidate for queen of the Kose Fes-
tival, and determined upon a more
thorough canvass for votes during the
next four days.

Ten were appointed and
assigned to districts to so!ii:t from
house to house for the voting coupons.

There are about 10,000 Woodmen In
Portland besides the members of the
affiliated bodies, and in to the
work that these members have been
oointf their candidate has been receiv-
ing from 6000 to 6000 votes every day,
forwarded the various Woodmen
camps in other parts of the state.

SHIRTS of
grade styles that open

the front.
up $1, special

now at low only C

for infants, knit and
crochet styles white, pink

blue. Regular 40c
kind. Priced special

Domestic 59 89
Jackets

Infants

Center

on. In

assortment
We include

are
selling $1.25

placed only at low

Men

held

that

held
Miss

from

Women's Fine Cotton Vests 19
Women's Vests at 25
Women's Fine Cotton Vests 33

Women's Venetian White Special $1.29

Lb.
Day" OWK

Grocery
deliveries regular

with Qw
special lb.

suspects.

Named

romfnittees

addition

Outsize

MY TIRED FEET

ACHED FOR 1iZ"
IVet Your Sara, Swollen, Aching

Feet-Sprea- d Out in a Bath
of "TTZ."

"Just eouldVt
wait to tak
my bat off l"

Just take your shoes off and then
put those weary, shoe-crinkle- d, aching,
burning, corn-pestere- d, bunion-torture- d

feet of yours in a "TIZ" bath. Your
toes will wriggle with Joy; they'll look
up at you and almost talk and then
they'll take another diva in that "TIZ"
bath.

When your feet feet like lumps of
lead all tired out Just try "TIZ." Its
grand its glorious. Tour feet will
dance with joy; also you will find all
pain gone front corns, callouses and
bunions.

There nothing like "TIZ." It's tne
only remedy that draws out all the
poisonous exudations Which puff up
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a nt box of "TIZ" at any
drug or department store don't wait.
Ahl how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel. You can wear
hoes a aiEe smaller If you desire.

sic aj
T&T&Q'Tr EriTTTins Double

Grades

Service
House Dresses

Special Introductory Sale of
the Famous "BEST KIND" Double-Servi-ce

House Dresses for Women
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

BEST KIND House Dresses are
of standard quality ginghams
in colors and shepherd checks. Col
ors include blue, pink, tan and gray.

Double-Servic- e Dresses are so styled that
they may be slipped on and off like a k i- -

and have with double- -
service fronts. Neatly trimmed with
utility pockets, new convertible collar, to be
worn high or low. Contrasting-- cuffs and col-
lars edged with rick-rac- k braids. All sizes
from 34 to' 44. On sale on J inthe 2d floor at special price of X S

The Equal of Other
Makes at $1.75

Demonstration of BEST KIND
Dresses on the Second Floor

Maurine Toilet Preparations
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION of these well-know- n toilet goods near
main stairway on 1st floor. FREE treatment in Rest Rooms on the
2d floor. Maurine will help you retain your youthful appearance
and keep your skin soft and velvety in all seasons. Triple Stamps.

Sale of Pattern Parasols
$10 to $15 Grades at P?

$7.50
$17.50-$3- 0

$io.so

Amoskeag

Department, Main Floor Do you want a Parasol that is exclusive
something entirely different and one you are sure will be the only
one in Portland of its kind? If so, don't delay, for these will go
quickly, and there is but one of each kind. Latest 1915 styles
and triple Stamps with cash purchases in this Department today.
LOT 1 Parasols worth from
$10.00 to $15.00 at TT EZf
the low price of P

3-D-ay

made

plain

bands,
large

LOT 2 Parasols
$17.50 to $30.00
on sale at only

On Circuit Tours to

worth from

$10.50

See the Expositions
Eastern Cities

.19

Go to CALIFORNIA, the De Luxe Way.
North Bank Rail and 26 Hours' Delightful Ocean
Sail, on the Magnificent Ship "Northern Pacific."
Meals ancHBerth included in fares at sea.

Stopover at the Exposition; thence onward by choice of various
routes; direct East or Via Los Angeles and San Diego.

Return by one of the National Park routes Glacier or Yellowstone.
Or go direct east over the Matchless North Bank Road to Spokane.

Return through California.
Have your ticket read Great Northern Pacific SS between Portland

and San Francisco; and Spokane, Portland & Seattle Ry. between
Spokane and Portland.

ROUND TRIP FARES
Daily to Sept. 30th

Portland to
Atlantic City $131.00
New York 128.20
St. Paul 84.25
Chicago 90.00
Montreal 122.50
Kansas City. 77.50
New Orleans 100.10
St. Louis 88.10
Boston 127.50

adjustable

S. S.
NORTHERN

PACIFIC
For San Francisco

SteamerTrain9A.M.l

May 23, 27,
31

Lower fares for direct routes East.
Consult agents OREGON ELECTRIC UY OREGON TRUNK RY

OR NORTH BANK ROAD.
PORTLAND Ticket Office, 5th and Stark. SPOKANE 819 Sprague

Avenue. SAN FRANCISCO 665 Market St,


